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H. A. Lion. She had on board a cargo 
of ore for South Chicago.

Lima, Peru., Sept. 28—After au im
portant debate in the Senate to-day the 
Hualgayoc concession was sent back to 
the committee of public works, in order 
to amend it with a provision for pro
tection of the national and the con
cessionaire’s interests.

Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 27.—A water 
famine prevails here. It reached a cli
max last night when the trolley cars 
were compelled to stop funning owing to 
there not being enough water obtain
able to run the dynamos. Over 10.000 
men are idle, on acount of the shutting 

London, Sept. 28.—An editorial in the down of various industries.
Graphic this morning on the reform of 
the House of Lords, says: “It is es
sential that the number of hereditary 
peers now sitting in the Lords should be 
reduced by applying the elective prin
ciple employed in the cases of the Scotch 
and Irish peers. The Earl of Dunraveu 
and other independent Unionists are 
known to favor this. Its application 
would purge the Lords of a few of the 
black sheep who give occasion to the 
enemy to scoff, and would at the same 
time allow the peers who are inactive 
in the work of parliament to be replaced 
by representatives of great municipal, 
cammercial and learned institutions, and 
possibly would allow the introduction 
into the sovereign parliament of the 
empire of representatives from great 
communities across the sea who bear 
allegiance to the queen, but who have no 
voice in the control of the government.

Responding to a toast to the House of 
Lords, at a banquet given at.Ripon to
night, the Marquis of Londonderry said 
that he thought the House of Lords 
could be improved in many ways, and 
he hoped that the Unionists would grap
ple with the question. The House of 
Lords might hereafter have to oppose 
the House of Commons in measures not 
so unpopular as the home rule measure.
Therefore, he wished it to be so strong xr : _
that no stone could be east at its ac- . -Montreal, bept. -8. Local refiners 
tion. have again advanced the price of refined

A dispatch from Shanghai, which the fugar’ this tin]e Lite; granulated sugar 
Times published to-day, say's that the J8 apw ^uo* „ at d 1-1 tie., and yellows 
British cruiser Aeolus is en route to 1 ° x t0 “3-4c., according to quality. 
Wu-chang, in the province of Hoo Po„ j V^bec, kept. 28.—Lieut.-Col. Wilson, 
with more war supplies, and will enter , ” aas instituted an action for
the Yang Tse Kiang to-morrow. $10,000 damages against the Toronto

A correspondent of the Whitehall Re- 1 elegram, for alleged libellous state- 
view asserts that he saw William Henry “ents, Published in that journal anent 
Hulburt at Nice last week. A dispatch colonel s recent visit to England, 
to the Times published on the 7th, said ! A1,an hner Austrian passed Fath-
William H. Hulburt had died at Cad- ! " Pomt inward at: midnight with most
onabbia Italy. His obituary was pub- : fr *he crew of the stranded Dominion
lisiled in the principal journals in thv ' mer Mariposa on board. The saloon 
world, printed in the English language. : Passengers were taken off by • the Allan 

The Tinies publishes a dispatch from ! **uer Sardinian, outward bound. The
Melbourne, which says that Hon. Geo. ! MariP°sa is in a bad position and is full

! Houston Reid, premier of the colony of ' °* water. Pirates had made their ap- 
New South Wales, is securing the co- i l)earance and were commencing to loot 
operation of the other colonies in the ! *he steamer’s cargo, when H. M. S. Buz- 
raising of funds for an Antarctic expe- ! zard appeared and drove them off. This

is the third ship lost on the St. Law- 
A Berlin dispatch to the Times says rence route this season, 

that the Conservatives of Herzford, Klock Bros., lumber merchants, of
___V : -C •_ i.1 _______a • i _ «• t» < Aï a fto nr O Ka rrn onmnlnln/1 n n   a.

MORE ARMENIAN ATROCITIES Lome, has appeared of late, concerning 
the Cuban insurrection. In these state
ments he arraigned the press for parti
ality toward the insurgents, and, in 
speaking of the latter, said that if the 
Cubans gained their independence, they 
would reduce Cuba to an inferior place 
among the nations of the world; anala- 
gous, he said, to the low position of Hay- 
ti, San Domingo or Guatemala. The 
statement reached Senor Lazo Arriaga 
in due time,- through the medium of a 
“Clippings bureau.” He resented Guat
emala being set down as a type of in- 

„ „ . . . „ ... feriority. He thereupon addressed a
DVRRANT IN a T'TflTTTli'H P[ AC'R N 6rna, Sent. Advices from Anti- letter to Senor de Lome, which although v t 27 _If tbe storieg 1 ‘ 1 ^TIGHTER PLACE. gtate that Ottoman officials sue- couched in smooth phrases of diploma^

San wS contains are to be £ His Alibi, the Chief Point in the De- ceeoed m exciting Mnsselmans with a re- left no doubt of Senor Arriaga’s indig- 
ot the American captains are to oe ue ( port of an impending massacre by Ar- nation. What renlv if anv Senor de
lieved, Canadian schooners are vi a j en^__ai 8- meuians. As a result of this, the Mus Lome made is not known, but the two

clause o£ " k: steDS to 1 San Francisco, Sept. 26.—The alibi selmans acompanied by the police, raided ministers happened to come together to-
beS t^Ir^ , which the defence to the Durrant case the Armenian church and searched thej day while seeking Secretary Olney, at 

obtain evidence w ^ i bunding for arms. The Armenians re- the state department. The ministers
;<h officials. . ., . pontnin lV€ 1)6011 dependmg upon 80 much’ has sisted, and in the conflict which ensued showed all deference to each other, but

The latest story is told y weh- Proved to be a soap bubble. Dr. Cheney, there were ten killed. A reign of terror Senor Lazo Arriaga did not hesitate to
l-'olgcr, of tie schooner ii<aw - lecturer at the college where Durrant prevails. Many Armenians have been express deep disapproval of the Span
ker. n°w h*re- «Xin/sea and saw was a student, has said that he cannot arrested. ish ministers course. It is understood
Kr every one arms and ammunition un- swear that the prisoner, was present at . Constantinople^ Sept. 2i.—An Armen- * a V*®”” Dnpuy de Lome gave assur- 
;rn every one “j**1- M t .. . . . . .. îau named Guedijan, who claims to be ances that a correction, or retraction,
sealed and ready Tor use. He récria the lecture on the afternoon of Apnl a citizen of tbe Uni’ted StateB, wa8 re would be made public through the press!
that the Engh8^. 8XeXr eons^uem 3l In M lnt<?rvlew on the question he centJy sentenced to a long term of im
use fire al'“s. nWIFol«er makes affidavits saI"s: “r have been interviewed and prisonment upon a charge of being an 
ees. cap , *nd hig charges will q ltstioned on this subject dozens of emissary of an Armenian revolutionary
îtatXeified against the Canadian vessels times since the arrest of Theodore Dur- secretary in the United States. The con-
P ? Cariottit G. Cox and the ,,llt ad these occasions I have ^dwfsti ÏÆÏXS „ w .
Ann.e E Pa nt. who was stated that I did not know whether the to visit the prisoner. Mr. Alex. W. Ter- Sün Francisco, Sept. 28—Another

W- k. ApPle“aa- Cldi-k defenda"t m the case now rêI, United States minister to Turkey, de- Pfrson _'vho flaitms to have assisted in
tried tor the murder , m my class room or not on theater- mallded of the Porte that the sentence ‘he “ufler of ^anche Lament has been
uf the famous ^ sobers ^>re also T‘” °f Apn ,3’ 1f95‘ I.,suppo]seii that in this case be suspendeti until it could hea^ • . H« story was contained
mento, where four soldiers we this was well understood, and I was b ascertained whether or not he had m tlle following anonymous letter re-
killed was /XSbrordlr^f General ffeatiy surprised when informed of Mr. forfeited a right to protection by the ce"'ed at the mayor’s office, handed lat-
I’regjd.o reservation by o d t lgn ^ Deuprey’s announcement of what I was United States The Porte has now tele- m

G. E. cranua i, to swear to. Mr. Dickinson called on ^rui,hed the authorities at Alnho to al- Orange, N. J., Sept. 17.—To the May-
^riker was treated in themen vigited me once or twice, and to him I have low‘ tbe United States consul to investi- t°LFrancisco' ai'e trying
mary tashmn. l e - mnnnmeiv given the substance of what I am now „ate tbe and ee tb ..rj^up,. the rong man for murder. Durrant is anPresidio to view the faB?ons monnmen. At nQ time did 1 state that i 8 ^ndon sL 27 - A Berlto disnatch I,n0^nt mau’ 1 with One other did the
, reeled to the memo y caused to could or would swear that Durrant at- to tbe Times says that Emneror Wil- t£eB<£ £ cou*<£ come an<l Pick thesoldiers. General Grahrnhid «tusedto ^ ^ when called Uam has ^dressed a cabinTorder to îTr?®? 1 did not do the mardering
be carved on t e „ mi ^ ^ upon the stand I will certainly adhere to General Winterfield congratulating the ^ ^e^Pe<^ ca*y body I will say notion “Murdered by s^\o have thU my former statements. Th^ name of Guards ulï toe Mg^stondard of ef ™°re 1 am ^e11 known 0ut thare I say

menisha:eentSe removed? Sl have Theodore Durrant is marked present on “ th?y showed at the maloen- 
obnoxious sentence removea^^ Af tlie classbook for April 3, but whether vres. , Thu, is looked upon as either a ‘fake ’
appealed to monument, Appleman he was there in person to answer to his A dispatch to the Times from Berlin ?f fmmd'
ter inspecting about the grounds; name, or whether some one of his fel- says that the great bridge across the Tf Th '\eird attempt at a joke.
:’Dd Cl!a“ bv sSer^tnd taken low-studej.ts answered for him, I am not Danube, conecting the towns of haS ^^ingMan-
they . Graham They protested prepared to say. I know, as I have Tschernavado and Feresti, in Rouman- 1.... +h t ^ f 2f,nin
that" they were American citizens who stated before, that this sort of thing is ia, was opened to-day in the presence of mopt and^Minnie WiHilms his*"attorneys 

^ tf> on the grounds, but done from time to time, but in the pres- the King and Queen of Roumania and f n ^ + •’
SineS’»^“.î «•. «■" 17 -•*'» SL,T‘TT“n‘ri r Sistwists;f-SKKsr'- asvtr1 •” ”w br,aEe frs,,ow^r^3.°,,^»atE

ritit'Zr'tbe monument i»J «jW »«<* but verj UtUe. Tbe Item. Soutb.mptom &p,. 27,-Tbe .tenm.bip lln#1 I„ the meantime, how-
auestions of the guard as led him to be- about seventy students, and Ldon’t sup- ^answr“n t > to Southamp- (,ver_ the defense had disdosed enougn
.ieve they contemplated mmchieL Tlm ,m£e that any two make notes the same ton ™ *1°» ^‘wenh hours than to satigfy the pr08ecution that Durrani’s 
monument is guarded night tod day m way. The fact that Durrant s notes aer r^°^' f vf wa8 fU8ed attorneys are groping in the dark in the
order to prevent its destruction by ex- were different from the others would ™ part by fog, but m<>re by a defective ho-pe that something may develop within 
strikers. „ t , ,nn I not strike me as being remarkable in * 18 ^>^edtha£ °.n h^, ^ the next few days lo save the prisoner’s

Wtohita, Kas., Sept. 27 -An invasion any way." - [Id un fo^ rlrJrJ ro^L W L life The weakness of the defense is
of bugs, amounting almost to a ' j This witness, therefore, gave dis- " p p defective boil- made more apparent at this time on ae-
took place in this dty shortly after nu - appointing t estima ny to-day. Instead of L . „ , ... , count of the extravagant assertions that
night last night. The electric street , testifying that Durrant was present at Par'n wLlKÏL0,6 man Durrant’s attorneys have uniformly 
lamps were entirety obscured, afrdfhe ( fbe lecture, as Attorney Deuprey said L eMtamiZ chLrM» Z?tBahCOCOa made since the trial begun. In view 
ddewalks covered an inch deep. Bugs , Dr Cheney would do, the doctor said LdiimA- XLwder1nro fof these startling statements it was first 

ve7 clogged the type-setting machines be had uo recollection of seeing the “f ^^tofhsS^ believed that the defense might have
in the newspaper officesanddrovetim. p man To offset this rorerse the £ tas^Sstï whS t^ to ca9e held in reserve whieh
Ws were of several kmds._ defense made but pne point, the ad- fhfl PnmiJnnd » J Î! .wogld put to a severe test the case of
..jbTumro XrtWA theti -«o—«ix- vaHiïfH--o€-~vhe- nnJSfee vear«r lmm-isnnnient Sentenced tion: In one day.- however,-
ing the electric fight men rempv _ ; book at the college in whieh Durrant- London Sent of The Pall \r.ii rs the case of the defense crumbled and1400 gallons of the pests from the globes lVas recorded present at the lecture thi ’ after, ‘̂m ’m-rnte h fell of its own weight, and to-day Dur-
of the lamps. ^ t or to given on the afternoon of April Ml. Shan^ which slvs rant’s alibi has not a leg on which to

Apia, Samoa, Sept. 11. via steamer to The prosecutiton hold the roll call book an “, tho lS' • FT' stand.
San Francisco—There has been muc »w little esteem, from the fact that they jn easiest with recard ro the The apparent hopelessness of Ms case,
unfavorable comment here recently will place witnesses on the stand to 0f Christians Five warshin» ire T.„J! however, produces no change in the de
regard to the action of British Cousu prtve that Durrant frequently asked his 9n the river Yanc Ts^ KiX nLZT meaner of Durrant. Day after day he
Woodford. The latter made a visit class mates to anwer to his name when jn<, toward the scene <>f tha sits in the court room beside his father
the headquarters of the rebel party an- he ^.aa absent, and that they complied and four more are expected to start to- and mother, and listens to the evidence
induced their leader Tamasese to v - with his request. morrow. against him without sign of emotion
Apia where he was entertained at me San Francisco, Sept 27.—The follow- The Dailv Chronicle an orean of the The stoicism of the prisoner is only sur-
consulate and driven about town m the mg witnesses have been supoenaed and Liberal party states to-dav that the pa88ed bY that of his mother. Mrs. Dur-
consulis carriage. will be called to the stand in the Dur- leaders of the Conservative nartv in- ra1>t seems to haVe no conception of the

Chicago, Sept. 27—Sotne American rant case to-day: Dr. Stillman and Dr. tend to make the House of Lords an gravity of her 80n’8 Position. Attired in
iiishons doubting that Rome meant to Rixford, and students Cross, Digging, elective bodv either waving plumes and a tailor made gown,
st'ictlv’ enforce the order condemning Carter, Graham and Walters, of Cooper eiple already existing in relation to v.,-,, 8uoh as a !ad>r might wear at a matinee,Ca hofic meXrship in the Knights of College; Seymour W.- Condon, E. Cto- tish S sfttfoL to foe hIu^ of she laughs and cfcate with friends while
vvîmas "Z of Temperance and Odd penter and Robert W. Macland. Car- or have the Ho.Se ^ ’ the evidence that foe prosecution be-
I k ws rïently wrote for instructions, penter is an expert gas fitter who will foe urater chambe? from foo n! »^8 will hang her son is being put in
1 rente w hen raeived frém Arch- exlain the workings of the sun burner Alto i^>rdinf te the^’hr - f gainst Kim. To the frequenters of the
c u ^i I risen secrotarv of the propa- in Emanuel church, and Maitland is an hite ’d^ te Xe the , T £ ? court room Mrs. Durrant’s conduct is 

Z wWh h“ys th“e is no expert electrician, who will show by ! a'most as unfathomable as that of her
gar.da, in wh,c y £ h deCree. diagrams and charts how the electrical lords ^ 1 th.e House of Durrant’s father, however, looks
chance for a « vocation ot me apparatus of the building rune. ^ a"'T?nTnf k™* °f careworn, and gives every evidence of
In special cases recourse may be The prosecution during the présenta- Comman^rT^ f xl°Terly a great strain on his mind.
Itome- tion of its evidence against Durrant was r mtnandec in-clwef _ of the Malagasy

Mr. S. R. Callaway, general manage! unab,e to produce testimony tending to l°rc.fThluh V°mt*on he resigned in 
of the Nickel Plate line, has been offered ghow accaged of immoral character. 2tp”1 ,ast> has been interviewed by the 
the general management of the Grand when tbe time for rebuttal comes, how- Daily ^«ws regarding the war in Mada- 
Trunk line and has declined. ever, it is the intention to present all 8as<^ar- Col. Shervmton told the report-

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sept. 27.—The that évidence. It is claimed by the de- îr tke Hovas intended to fight to the bit-
steamer Mark Hopkins collided with the tectives that they have sufficient proof l,r el’d’ and be is convinced that the 
steamer Vanderbilt at Nine Mile Point to offset everything that may be offered :,renS? accounts of their victory 
to-day. The Hopkins went down m tvv-J to prove a good character for the ac-. 1 ,e Hovas at Majunga have been re-
minutes; the Vanderbilt was only slight- cased. There is a report that the de- T,19ed ,for th? Purpose of cheering the
lv injured. The Hopkins, wMch was in- fenCe would produce witnesses who i r®ach , P6®1.- Col. Shervmton said 
Mired for $40,000, was owned by R. C. Would testify they saw the accused med- ,urther that is was ridicuMus to suppose.
Seeor, of St. Clair, Mich. icai student enter Emanuel Baptist as wa® stated in foe official dispatch

New York Sept. 27.—The fourth race church alone on foe afternoon of April 'ro!n Madagascar this week, that the 
in the half-raters series to-day was won 3rd. between 4:30 and 5 o’clock, within “!“il0dy.,0 t?e Hovas army had been 
by the American boat Ethel Wynne, which time Blanche Lamont is supposed ™el H°m tber,capital and de"
the Snruce being -one minute beMnd. to have been murdered; but a few peo- £eated‘ 7!he Hovas, Col. Shervmton 
This makes tlie boats even again. pie to whom foe witness confided the 8a-V8- would never expose the capital by

Washington, Sept. 27.-Secretary Û1- story guarded her name seduously. Wil- te^fron?8 ÏLTronfo^edZThl? 
uey received information to-day that the 1mm A. Doud, stock broker knows foe ™ ^ Hovas army he said and
Mcra draft amountine to almost a mil- woman who may thus testify, and is in me; tne.., °Ta®. a , y’ .. 8aia’„ a”d 
lion and a ha“dollara,had been paid possession of the nature of the evidence *£.“<* u^‘ w,tbm, £wd mdef of£he irijïï,. tX, sÂnto .he win 7,. M,. Deed «id: “I know
( ial airent rl’he mnnev was paid in gold of the witness because the story was vl°ton, tnere will be desperate ngnting.
«M will probably be tr«Mfened to thi. «14 me Several other, .know it, bot JS"n°tteS tteff2 ot"ïe

Secretary Olney’s credit. ■ „ ■L , evidence win oe giv Swansea to Sham & Wil-. „7 rpt -North- en- The story as known at police co., or owansea, to onarp <kMinneapolis, Sept. 27.—lhe fNortn beadauarterg ig thjs. The woman met b*ms. Ixmdon, Wednesday, has been ar- 
westera Miller gives the following sum- & vod ng man walking towards the re8ted and a P°rtion of the silver re- 
!!!iLtm,t0t|flthte Week’S wiih118 comparisons6 ehl'rch on the afternoon and time men- cov^.ed’ The metal was in igots and

L oi i^i’r, w oo ^ Min’ tioned. and accosted him. mistaking him ?'as take\l^,m t,he-va“ ^ f«as. Sept. 21, 1895, Sept. 22, 1894, Min aj. flrsj. for a friend; she apologised, from foe Midland depot to the office of
passed on, then, curious about the mis- Sharp & Williams, 
take, turned and saw the stranger en
tering the chnrch. She is recently said 
to have identified Durrant as the young 
man to whom she spoke that afternoon.

for Detroit last night. A well dressed 
man entered the Pullman' stopping at 

I the first occupied berth, slipped in and 
; choked into silence Mrs. George Mach, 

British Boats ! the occupant. After securing a well- 
filled poc-ketbook, jewelry and clothes of 
the terrified woman, whose husband sat 
in the smoking compartment only a few 
feet away, the robber tried to leave. 
Mrs. Mack clung to him, however, and 

Making Affidavits Which are he only escaped after knocking her
senseless. He jumped from the moving 
train apparently uninjured and escaped 
in the darkness.

THE LORDS TO BE REFORMEDCHARGES AGAINST SEALERS
The Turk Incites the Mnsselmans 

to Farther Murder and 
Bloodshed.

Even the Tories Have Concluded 
That the Upper House Needs 

Cleaning.

Captain Folger Says
Openly Violate thé Seal

ing Regulations.

Kaiser William Congratulates the 
Gnards—To-Day’s Old 

World Events.
Australia's Antarctic Search—Ships 

Over-due—French and Ger
man Espionage.

He is
to be Used in the Marvin 

Case.

i MURDER AT TRAIL CREEK.
every Morris- O’Connor, A Prospector, Kills 

B. Cook, a Mining Expert.
Denver, Sept. 28.—A special to the 

News from • Spokane says: Passengers 
down from Trail Creek report a horrible 
crime at that mining camp. Morris 
O’Connor, a prospector, owning several 
claims, took a mining expert named B. 
Cook to look at them. He and Cook 
camped out on a mountain, and during 
the night O’Connor, who had been drink, 
inng heavily, arose and, taking a pick 
drove it cleçn through Cook’s brain, pin
ning his head down to the ground. He 
then grasped an axe and finished his 
bloody deed by hacking his victim in a 
horrible manner. The mutilated body 
was found next morning by some min
ers, who organized a posse and soon cap
tured O’Connor. It is thought he com
mitted foe deed while crazy from drink.. 
Cock represented a rich syndicate pur
chasing mines.

the

HOPELESSLY IN THE DARK.

Durrant’s ' Attorney’s Ebttiwfogwit
• Promises Fall to the Ground.

Graham.

SUGAR TAKES ANOTHER JUMP.

Libel Case Against Toronto Telegram- 
Big Lumber Deal.

dition

Klock Bros., liffhber merchants, of. 
which is foe constituency of Baron von Maltawg, have completed arrangements 
Hatnmerstein. the depots 

ttg, BHd fo«
^vétr. hâve

editor ef foe i fw the purchas^of a block of 150 utiles
rsçwtmves, nave "xmtractoi^or

iriate Dr. Stdecker in place of the Bar- this dty. price paid marTOr^
on. $100,0002

The British ship Star of Australia, S*. Thomas, Sept. 28:—Bloom’s saw 
Capfc Russell, from Santa Rosalia, : mid at Homesdale, on the St. Clair 
March 25, for Swansea and Falmouth, I branch of the Michigan Central, was 
and the British ship Lord Spencer, Capt. burned, with a large quantity of lumb ir 
Leahy, from San Francisco, April 9, for 1 a?d three Michigan Central cars, last 
Queenstown, are long overdue at their night
respective ports of destination, and have ' Herman Pettit, of Pettit Bros.’ stove 
been given up for lost ! works near here, was caught in the m:i-

Paris; Sept. 38.—The Echo de Paris j chinery and carried into a mass of pul- 
says that reinforcements from the Island -e-vs and belts this morning. A plan,! 
of Reunion will join the column which i struck him in the abdomen. His he ld 
will be sent to relieve General Dn- I is frightfully cut and he may die. 
chesne’« troops in Madagascar, after the I Whitby. Ont., Sept 28.—The South 
French troops under that officer have Ontario Conservative Association are 
occupied Antananarivo. taking steps to urge the appointment of

Leipsic, Sept. 28.—The Gerieht Zei- William Smith, M. P., as minister of 
tung says that as a result of foe arrest i agriculture in the Bowell cabinet, 
of a Frenchman and a German woman I Toronto, Sept. 28.—Jos. Fallowfield, o< 
at Cologne, four Germans have been : Brampton, & laborer in almost destitute 
arrested at Essen, Magdeburg and Ber- j circumstances, with a wife and five 
Berlin, all connected with an extensive small children, received a cable from 
system of espionage, promoted by the ! London telling him that his uncle had 
French, with the object of obtaining died and left him $250,000. 
drawings of foe defence works. I Kingston, Sept. 28.—The government

Amsterdam. Sept. 28.—Ten thousand bas set tbe date for the election to fill 
diamond cutters struck work here to- the vacancy caused by- the -unseating of 
day upon the refusal of the employers Mr. Harty, for Oct. 15. Mr. Harty 
to adopt the conditions upon which foe ! will again be the Liberal candidate.

j Captain Gaudet of A battery has been 
Rome.- Sept. 28.—The Voco Delia Yer- appointed superintendent of the 

ita says that the letters and telegrams cartridge factory at Quebec, vice Pre- 
of sympathy received by the Pope on the vest, deceased.
occasion of the recent Italian fetes com- Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 28.—Steamer Sii- 
memorative of the entry of King Vic- J via. with Lieut. Peary and the Arctic 
tor Emannel into Rome, contained over expedition on board, has arrived here, 
a million signatures.

Madrid, Sept. 28.—The crew of the

cashier palmer caught.

With Some of the Booty—Whiteway 
Party Split. Up.

cutters’ trade union insists.Hamilton, Sept. 28.-W. B. Palmer, 
the defaulting teller of the Hamilton 
branch of the Bank of Commerce, was 
arrested this afternoon in a country 
hotel near Jordan, thirty miles east of 
this city. When arrested he had about 
$2.000 in $50 bills and gold, supposed to 
have been the cash he took, from the 
desk before leaving the 

St. John, N. B., Sept.

.newover

Canadian New*.
gun bout Marquis del Duro have de- \ Ottawa, Sept. 27.—Premier Blair has 
feated the rebels in the Island of Tatan, ’ issued a manifesto dissolving the iegis- 
nnd have killed eighteen of them. Others ■ lature of New Brunswick and 
were taken to Manilla and tried, and ing the general election for the 10th-of

October.

—Fine wea
ther greeted the international exhibition 
to-day, the total attendance running a 
littie over 17,000.

The general election this time will be 
fought out on straight party lines. *

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 28.—Mrs. Peary, 
wife of tbe Arctic explorer, arrived 
here to-night to meet her husband, who 
is expected with "his companions and the 
auxiliary Arctic expedition on the Red 
Cross liner Silvia, from St. Johns, Nfd. 
The steamer was due at six o’clock this 
evening but she may have been delayed 
by yesterday’s storm.

St. Johns, Nfd., Sept. 28.—The White- 
way party is almost certain to split in
to two factions. One wants to shelve 
Sir William Whiteway until the Chief 
justiceship becomes vacant, and then to 
elevate him to the bench. The other 
suggests the reconstruction of the party.

All of the board of revenue, recognizing 
the futility of hoping that, the govern
ment would undertake public prosecu
tions. have begun ân investigation of all 
the smuggling cases themselves. At a 
meeting of foe Whiteway caucus to
night a stormy time is expected over 
the attitude of the Telegram, tjie news
paper organ of the government party, 
towards the government. This question 
is exciting widespread comment.

I
announc-

seven of them were shot.
In the Seine assizes to-day, a verdict Peterboro, Ont., Sept. 27.—The trial 

of acquittal was given in the case of of Mrs. Bessie Gray, whq, along with 
i., ' , ou ton’ ^bo on Hth shot her huàband, was brought back from

. CJauser. sub-director of the Rus- Oscepla, Fla., on a charge of murder- 
sian Bank m Pans. ing old David Scollie,

brought ,to an abrupt conclusion, the 
judge taking the case from the jury 
and discharging the prisoner. Gray, 
who was also to be tried as 
sory, will likewise be set at liberty.

Ingersoll, Ont., Sept. 27.—Partie’s 
flour mills here were destroyed by fire 
this morning; loss $40,000.

Ottawa. “Sept. 28—A report has been 
sent out from here that the government 
admits that truth of the report that Bri
tish

was to-day
AMERICAN BANK IN CHINA.

Its Establishment Recommended—Kor 
can Minister Dies of Cholera. an acces-

Washington, D. C.. Sept. 28.—The es
tablishment of an American bank at 
Shanghai, China, is strongly urged by 
Consul Genera] Jernigan in a report to 
the state department.

A cablegram received by the state de
partment to-day, announced the death 
in Korea of Yo Snug Su. the Korean 
niiiisiter to the United States. The 
minister has been absent from his post 
for nearly a year, having returned to 
Korea at the beginning of the troubles 
in that country which led to the late 
war. He died of cholera.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sept. 28.—No 
lives werè lost yesterday in the steam
boat collision between the Hopkins and 
the Vanderbilt.

was: mpi —, —, —r- e-™» «
lieapolis, 251,340 barrels, 210,440 bar-

Superior-Duluth, 107,580 _ba rrels, 
95,115 barrels.
'■vis, 38970 barrels, 
barrels, 72,200 barrels, 
and 410,725 for the two weeks respect
ively. Every mill in this city is going 
at full capacity, and the produce prom
ises to approach 270,000 barrels this

Sales last week were nearly
.... . barrels. At Superior-Duluth
last week the production was foe heavi
est on record.

tels.
Milwaukee, 27,260 bar- 

St. Louis, 75,600 
Totals, 471,780

GUATEMALA’S DIGNITY HURT.
sealers were carrying 

Behring sea. 
is absolutely incorrect; the Fisheries de
partment have made no statement 
the subject, nor have they any state
ments to, make.

fire-By a Slighting Reference Made by the 
Spanish Minister.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 27.—A sharp 
diplomatic correspondence is passing be
tween two distinguished members of foe 
diplomatic corps in Washington, Senor 
Dnpuy de Lome, of Spain, and Senor 
Lazo Arriaga, of Guatemala. The lat
ter has called on the Spanish minister 
for a public disavowal of certain re
flections on Guatemala. The two diplo
mats met at the state department to
day, whereupon Senor Arriaga person
ally reiterated what he had already re
quested in writing in the form of a 
public retraction. The affair is the re
sult of one of the several interviews and 
statements in which Senop Dnpuy de ’ deep-seated cases of blood-disease.

arms while in This

None But Ayer’s at the World's Fair.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys foe extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed an exhibit 
at the World’s fair, Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away uiider the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World's fair authorities .in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect —us 
follows: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not a 
patent medi fine. I: does not belong to 
the list of nostrums. It is here on its 
n.erifs.”

on

week.
How to Get "Sunlight” Book».

Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 
Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a papei-bound 

„ . . book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car-

«7» «m* f-“âd.grsv sk ri”sr.' iSK&s
i an « U‘ windlass. She rests on a to obtain good reading. Send yoi.r 

flajf bottom. The collision was caused name andT address written carefully, 
by the steamer Spokane passing the Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
Hopkms, causing lier to sheer directly per twin-bar, and ‘‘Lifebuoy” at 10 
across the bow of the Vanderbilt. The cints. One cent postage will bring your 
sunken boat was commanded by Capt. [ wrappers by leaving the ends open.

•‘st on record. All foe mills are going 
: 11is week, and the figures may reach 
110.000 barrels.

New York, Sefit. 27—W. H. 
man & Bro. have withdrawn from the 
sub-treasury $1,500,000 gold, engaged by 
iliem for shipment to Hamburg to-mor-

Cross-
—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not a secret 

preparation. Any nhysifcian may have 
the formula on application. The secret 
of its success as a medicinè lies in its 
extraordinary power to cleanse foe 
blood of impurities aiid cure the most

An unusually bold robbery occurred oB 
tlie Pullman sleeper of the- -Wnbnsh 

) limited as the train was leitving this city
'>1;

t

situs ]TWICE-A-WEEK. | TWICE-A-WEEK.
♦
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